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From: gopherbroke@reagan.com !

To: dakotascales@midco.net !

Date: Tue, Aug 23, 2022 19:33

Dear family and friends:
I was asked to attend a conference on the corporate marijuana industry and the products that are marketed to the public as “medicine”.  I tend libertarian on marijuana use, so this issue was not on my 'front burner'.  What I learned, though, was the reality that families, schools, cities,
counties and states must face after marijuana laws are passed. 
 
There was a broad array of professionals from many different fields who made up multiple panels and cited data gathered from the 46 states where marijuana has been legalized - either fully, or to some degree. We heard from doctors, psychiatrists and counselors who deal with the
alarming rise in psychosis, schizophrenia, depression, suicidal ideation, violent and anti-social behavior in users of these potent products and emphasized how the marketing makes them especially appealing to the young. They created this website as a factual resource:   https://iasic1.org/
 
We saw medical research and proof of the addictive properties of the high potency THC used in the marketed products and how it affects the brain and brain development in young people.  Charts and graphs track the data showing the human and societal impact of legal marijuana.   
Dr. Roneet Lev, MD, FACP pointed out that the term "medical marijuana" is a political term, not a medical term and should always be written with quotation marks.  (See her video under 'risks' on the website)
 
There were several emergency room doctors and nurses who encounter cannabis related issues daily.  Cannabis Hyperemisis Syndrome (CHS), commonly known as 'scromiting', is something I had never heard of.  It’s a combination of screaming and incontrollable vomiting from
prolonged marijuana use. (see risk #9 on the website link)
 
Dr. Ken Finn, MD is a pain management physician who disproved the claim that cannabis is an effective pain reliever and showed that these concentrated high-potency THC products can be especially dangerous for the elderly who metabolize more slowly and who likely take drugs
that interact with THC to address other conditions. (Check research under 'library' on the website)
 
Members of law enforcement, some of whom had spent years under deep cover within drug cartels, explained how making marijuana legal actually increases illegal activity. 
https://www.nationalgeographic.com/environment/article/illegal-marijuana-growing-threatens-california-national-forests
 
 
There was a legal expert who explained the intricacies of state laws, administrative law, and federal laws and ways that the cannabis industry can be held accountable and become targets for litigation by victims of their products.  
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/597f5bd2f7e0ab110dbfb2e5/t/5e78fb9ca0e6d21067c767d4/1584987056607/Concerns+about+CBD+19-03-20.pdf   
 
The insurance industry representatives showed the uptick in traffic accidents and fatalities due to drivers drugged with THC in California, Colorado, Oregon, and Washington.  Not everyone who dies from THC is a user.  Some are the victims of the users who drive. Drugged driving is
not punished as rigorously as drunk driving.  
 
Public officials testified that the promised benefits of legalizing marijuana don’t happen.  Schools have not realized a revenue bonanza, the black market has expanded instead of contracted, and the proliferation of dispensaries has created far more 12-20 year-old users.  
 
Of course, we also heard the heartbreaking stories of parents whose children were ensnared by this supposedly innocent drug and died by suicide, traffic fatality, or overdose.
In this video, the first presenter is Dr. Libby Stuyt. She provides the scientific research on the connection between cannabis use, psychosis, and suicide. Laura Stack, the mother of a son who committed suicide, tells her story at 28 min.  https://vimeo.com/647939963/fef06403a1
 
One South Dakota mental health professional who has worked in the field of addiction and recovery for years said that his decades of work will be nullified if South Dakota passes the use law on our ballot in November.  He lamented that South Dakota's suicide rate is already twice
the national average.    
 
I’ve asked the RCAS Board of Education to bring these facts to students and parents by scheduling school assemblies and special parent nights on this important topic before our state laws change.  The profit-driven cannabis industry is marketing a dangerous product, and children are in
the bull’s eye.  
 
Finally, please share this information, pray that people will learn the truth, and - if you can, send any financial support you can muster to help the effort to:
Protecting South Dakota Kids
C/O Fred Deutsch, treasurer
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